INTRODUCTION
a-Synuclein (a-Syn) protein critically associates with the onset and progression of Parkinson disease (PD). It is a major constituent of Lewy pathology, the hallmark pathology of PD and additional neurodegenerations, classified as synucleinopathies. Its toxicity involves multiple cellular organelles including, synaptic vesicles, mitochondria, ER and Golgi, lysosomes and autophagosomes, and the nucleus (reviewed in (Wongand Krainc, 2017) ).
Previous studies suggested physiological roles for a-Syn in regulating membrane lipid content and curvature (Varkey et al., 2010) ; SNARE complex assembly (Burre et al., 2010) ; clathrin-mediated endocytosis ; and dopamine metabolism (Al-Wandi et al., 2010) . Nevertheless, the mechanism of a-Syn action in these divergent cellular functions is only poorly understood.
Nuclear localization of a-Syn was first described in neurons innervating the electric organ of the Torpedo, a marine elasmobranch species (Maroteaux et al., 1988 ). Yet, due to difficulty to experimentally direct a-Syn to the nucleus, the biological significance of nuclear a-Syn has been debated for a long time. Growing evidence now suggests that nuclear a-Syn associates with its toxicity in neurodegeneration. TRIM28, a protein involved in transcription and DNA repair, was shown to regulate a-Syn toxicity and accumulation in the nucleus (Rousseaux et al., 2016) . Additional studies reported the involvement of a-Syn in DNA damage however, with conflicting results (Milanese et al., 2018; Paiva et al., 2017; Schaser et al., 2019; Vasquez et al., 2017) . Targeting a-Syn to the nucleus, by constructing a nuclear localization sequence (NLS) upstream of its open reading frame, enhanced its toxicity in a fly model for synucleinopathy (Kontopoulos et al., 2006) . The PD-causing mutations A30P, A53T, and G51D in a-Syn were shown to increase its nuclear accumulation (Fares et al., 2014; Kontopoulos et al., 2006) . It has been suggested that nuclear a-Syn is involved in transcription regulation, including downregulation of Nurr1, a nuclear receptor that is essential for the development and specification of midbrain dopamine neurons (Decressac et al., 2012) , and PGC-1a, a transcriptional regulator involved in metabolism of energy and mitochondrial homeostasis (Eschbach et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2010) . a-Syn's effects in transcription regulation are potentially mediated through its binding to DNA (Pinho et al., 2019) , histones (Goers et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2011) , and chromatin (Vasquez et al., 2017) .
The vitamin-A metabolite, retinoic acid (RA), plays key roles in embryonic development and in tissue remodeling in the adult organism (Canete et al., 2017) . Most of the cellular effects of RA are attributed to its regulation of transcription, controlled mainly by three retinoic acid receptors (RAR) a, b, and g,
RESULTS

Transcription Profiling following Induced a-Syn Expression Reveals Alterations in Activation of Nuclear Receptors
We sought to study the immediate changes in transcription following induced a-Syn expression. To this aim, we generated a doxycycline-inducible a-Syn expressing SH-SY5Y cell line. The expression of a-Syn mRNA was detected following 6 h and protein expression following 12 h from addition of doxycycline to the conditioning medium (Figures 1A and 1B) . At 24 h of induced expression, a-Syn immunoreactivity was predominantly nuclear; however, at 72 h the signal obtained for a-Syn by immunocytochemistry (ICC) was both nuclear and cytosolic ( Figure 1C ).
A transcriptome analysis identified 129 and 258 protein coding genes that were differentially expressed following 24 or 72 h of induced a-Syn expression (respectively; p< 0.01). We analyzed the lists of genes, which differentially expressed, for their upstream regulators. The analysis identified specific ligand-activated nuclear receptors that are regulated by a-Syn expression. At 24 h, the transcription activity of RAR appeared to be strongly affected (p< 0.000001) and at 72 h, the transcription activity of RAR-RXR was significantly downregulated (p = 0.0027) based on differential expression of two of its target genes, cellular retinoic acid binding protein 2 (CRABP2) and retinol binding protein 1 (RBP1). In addition, the transcription activity of PPARg was upregulated with a-Syn expression, however, with somewhat lower statistical strength ( Figure 1D ). Importantly, the transcriptome analysis indicated no differences in the expression levels of RARa, b ,g or PPARg following 72 h of induced a-Syn expression, suggesting a regulatory effect at the level of transcription activity.
The effect of a-Syn overexpression to downregulate CRABP2 and RBP1 expression was validated in cultured naive SH-SY5Y cells by qPCR. Significantly lower mRNA levels of CRABP2 ($30%) and RBP1 ($10%) were detected in SH-SY5Y cells, transiently transfected with human a-Syn cDNA, than in control cells transfected in parallel with a mock plasmid ( Figure 1E , mean G SD of n = 2-3 experiments; Figure 1 . Alterations in Gene Expression following Induced a-Syn Expression (A) Quantitative PCR (qPCR) detection of a-Syn following its induced expression in SH-SY5Y cells with doxycycline (1 mg/mL; Clontech Laboratories, CA, USA). a-Syn levels normalized to the levels of G6PD gene detected in the same sample. Mean G SD of n = 4 replicates. (B)Whole-cell protein lysate of doxycycline-induced a-Syn expressing SH-SY5Y cells (50 mg protein) analyzed by Western blotting and immunoreacted with anti a-Syn antibody, C-20 (Santa Cruz) and a-tubulin, for loading control. (C) Immunocytochemistry (ICC) following induced a-Syn expression in SH-SY5Y for 24 or 72 hr, using anti a-Syn antibody, C-20 (red) . Image shown with (up) or without (down) DAPI for nuclear staining (blue). Bar = 12 mm. (D) Changes in gene expression analyzed by next-generation whole-transcriptome sequencing (Illumina, CA, USA) and ENSEMBL, for reference genome and annotations. Alterations in transcription activity of specific nuclear receptors analyzed based on changes in expression levels of their target genes, following 24 or 72 h from induced a-Syn expression in SH-SY5Y cells. Analysis performed with Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) for upstream regulators. (E) qPCR detection of CRABP2 and RBP1 in naive SH-SY5Y cells following 48 h from transient transfection of human a-Syn or a mock plasmid. No changes in control genes, CRABP1, and RBP4 analyzed in parallel. Data normalized to the expression levels of G6PD (mean G SD, n = 2-3; *p< 0.01, T test). (F) qPCR detection of CRABP2 and RBP1 in brains of A53T a-Syn, C57BL/6 a-Syn À/À (a control genetic background for the A53T a-Syn mice), or C57BL/6 WT mice, at 4-5 months of age (mean G SD, n = 4-6 mice in each genotype; *p< 0.01, T test). Data normalized to the expression levels of 18S gene.
iScience 23, 100910, March 27, 2020p< 0.01, T test). Similarly, significantly lower mRNA levels of CRABP2 ($18%) and RBP1 ($55%) were detected in young, 4-to 5-month-old, A53T a-Syn than in age-and genetic background (C57BL/6JOlaHsd a-Syn À/À ) -matched mouse brains ( Figure 1F , mean G SD, n = 4-6; p< 0.01, T test). The two related genes, CRABP1 and RBP4, were used as control genes and in agreement with the transcriptome results their levels of expression did not alter with a-Syn over expression ( Figures 1E and 1F ).
a-Syn Translocates to the Nucleus in the Presence of RA
We reasoned that a-Syn may translocate to the nucleus in order to regulate RAR-RXR transcription activity. Nuclear translocation of a-Syn was tested following 48 h of doxycycline-induced expression in SH-SY5Y cells. Cells were treated with RA (at 1 or 5 mM) or an equivalent amount of the DMSO solvent (0.1%) for 16 h (see Transparent Methods) before harvest and fractionation. Protein samples of nuclear and cytosolic fractions were analyzed by Western blotting. The quality of the fractions was determined using specific protein markers for nuclear (Lamin B2) or cytosolic (a-Tubulin) fractions. The ratio of a-Syn signal, detected in nuclear to cytosolic fractions, was set at 100% for DMSO-treated cells. Treating SH-SY5Y cells with 1 mM RA had no effect on the nuclear-to-cytosolic signal ratio. However, a significant 147 G 16% higher signal ratio was detected in cells treated with 5 mM RA (Figures 2A and S1A , mean G SD of n = 4 different experiments; p< 0.05, T test).
The high concentration of RA (5 mM) required to induce nuclear translocation of a-Syn in SH-SY5Y cells might induce their differentiation. To avoid multiple cellular effects, we next tested a-Syn translocation to the nucleus in the MCF7 cell line, which originated from human breast adenocarcinoma and was commonly used for the study of retinoid signaling. Cells were transiently transfected to express a-Syn and treated with RA (1 mM) or DMSO (0.1%) for 3 h (see Transparent Methods). Cells were collected 48 h post-transfection, fractionated, and analyzed by Western blotting ( Figure 2B ). Setting the ratio of nuclear to cytosolic a-Syn signal at 100% for DMSO-treated cells, we detected a $261% higher signal ratio with RA ( Figure 2C , mean G SD of n = 4 different experiments; p< 0.05, T test). The effect of RA to induce nuclear localization of a-Syn was determined by immunocytochemistry (ICC). MCF7 cells were transiently transfected to express a-Syn, treated with RA or DMSO (as above), and processed for ICC with an anti-a-Syn ab ( Figures 2D and 2E ). a-Syn signal co-localizing with the signal obtained for DAPI was determined as nuclear a-Syn and was extricated from whole-cell a-Syn signal. A significant higher nuclear-to-cytosolic a-Syn signal ratio was detected in cells treated with RA (293%) than those treated with DMSO and set at 100% (mean G SD of n = 40-44 cells; p< 0.01, T test).
Nuclear translocation of a-Syn in RA-or DMSO-treated MCF7 cells was determined using ImageStream (Figures 2F and 2G) . Similarity scores, representing a-Syn signal co-localizing with DAPI as a nuclear marker, were assigned to individual cells. A higher similarity score was detected for a-Syn-expressing cells, treated with RA (0.34 G 0.02) than cells treated in parallel with DMSO (0.22 G 0.02) (mean G SE, n = $2000 cells). Representative images of cells are shown ( Figure 2G ).
Translocation of a-Syn to the nucleus in response to RA treatment was verified in primary mesencephalic neurons from wild-type C57BL/6 mouse brains. Cultured neurons (at 10 DIV) were conditioned in medium supplemented with an RA-free serum for 24 h. RA (1 mM) or DMSO (0.1%) were added to the cells for 6 h. Cells were fixed and the nuclear-to-cytosolic signal ratio of endogenous mouse a-Syn was determined by ICC. Importantly, the results obtained in primary neurons confirm the observations in cell lines by showing a significant $146% higher signal ratio of nuclear to cytosolic a-Syn in RA-than DMSO-treated cells ( Figures  2H and 2I ; mean G SD of n = 17-19 cells; p< 0.05, T test).
Additional retinoids, e.g., 13-cis RA and 9-Cis RA, were tested for their effect on nuclear translocation of a-Syn. MCF7 cells were transfected to transiently express a-Syn, treated with the tested retinoids (at 1 mM) for 3 h, and harvested 48 h after DNA transfection. Control cells were conditioned in parallel with DMSO. Following cell fractionation, the nuclear and cytosolic fractions were analyzed by Western blotting and the detected a-Syn levels were normalized to the levels of Lamin B2 and a-tubulin in the same samples (respectively, Figures 2J and S1B) . The results show that all three tested retinoids increase nuclear localization of a-Syn with a strongest effect for RA ($4.2 folds), followed by 13-cis RA ($2.9 folds) and 9 cis-RA ($1.9 folds) compared with DMSO (set at 100%; Figure 2K ). Attempting to test the specificity of nuclear translocation of a-Syn following its association with small hydrophobic molecules, we tested a-Syn translocation following treatment with fatty acids and found no effect for the tested fatty acids on a-Syn localization to the nucleus ( Figure S2A) . CRABP2 and a-Syn Compete for Their Nuclear Translocation CRABP2 normally translocates to the nucleus to deliver RA and activate RAR-dependent transcription (Sesslerand Noy, 2005) . MCF7 cells express detectable levels of endogenous CRABP2, yet these levels appear to vary with number of passages. We therefore transiently transfected MCF7 cells to express CRABP2 and treated the cells with RA (1 mM) or an equivalent amount of DMSO for 3 h. Following cell fractionation, protein samples from the nuclear and cytosolic fractions were analyzed by Western blotting. The blot was immunoreacted with specific antibodies for CRABP2, Lamin B2, and a-Tubulin ( Figures 3A and 3B ). Setting the ratio of nuclear to cytosolic CRABP2 signal in DMSO-treated cells at 100%, we detected $230% higher signal in RA-treated cells (mean G SD of n = 3 experiments; p< 0.01). Similar results were obtained with the endogenous CRABP2 protein.
To find out whether a-Syn and CRABP2 compete for their nuclear translocation following treatment with RA, we co-transfected MCF7 cells to express both proteins. Control cells were transfected with either a-Syn or CRABP2 together with a mock plasmid to maintain constant DNA amounts. Cells were treated with RA or DMSO, fractionated, and analyzed by Western blotting (as above). RA-dependent nuclear CRABP2 signal was calculated as the nuclear-to-cytosolic CRABP2 signal ratio determined in RA-to DMSO-treated cells. This ratio was set at 100% for cells expressing CRABP2 together with the mock plasmid and was $50% lower in cells that co-express CRABP2 together with a-Syn ( Figures 3C, 3E , and S1C) (mean G SD of n = 4 experiments; p< 0.05, T test). Similarly, the specific RA-dependent nuclear a-Syn signal was set at 100% for cells expressing a-Syn together with the mock plasmid. A $30% lower nuclear a-Syn signal was detected in cells co-expressing a-Syn together with CRABP2 ( Figures 3D, 3E , and S1C) (mean G SD of n = 2-3 experiments; p< 0.05, T test). We concluded that a-Syn and CRABP2 proteins compete for their translocation to the nucleus in the presence of RA.
To find out whether RA affects the expression levels of a-Syn, we utilized primary cortical neurons from C57BL/6 WT mouse brains ( Figure 3F ). At 10 DIV, cells were conditioned in RA-free medium, supplemented with 1 mM RA or with DMSO (0.1%) for 24 h, to allow transcription before RNA extraction and qPCR analysis. The results show significant $129% higher endogenous a-Syn mRNA levels in RA-treated than DMSO-treated cells (mean G SD of n = 4; p< 0.01). In naive SH-SY5Y human neuroblastoma cells, treated for 24 or 48 h with RA (1 mM) we detected a low, yet, significant increase ($15%) in endogenous a-Syn mRNA levels, compared with control cells treated in parallel with DMSO ( Figure 3G ) (mean G SD of n = 2-3; p< 0.01). In contrast, mRNA levels of CRABP2 were very low in cultured cortical neurons (Zetterstrom et al., 1999) and were not altered following RA treatment ( Figure 3F ). In control experiment, we verified the effect of RA on mRNA levels of CRABP2 in MCF7 cells and found $10 folds higher CRABP2 mRNA levels following 24 and 48 h of RA treatment ( Figure 3H ) (mean G SD of n = 4; p< 0.001). Together, RA specifically enhances transcription of a-Syn in neuronal cells.
RA-Induced Nuclear Translocation of a-Syn Involves Transcription Activation
A reporter gene that consists of RAR-response element (RARE) positioned upstream of the open reading frame of luciferase (luc) was used to study the ofa-Syn on transcription activation. MCF7 cells were transfected to co-express RARE-luc and b-galactosidase (b-gal, a control for transfection efficacy) together with either a-Syn or a mock plasmid. Cells were treated with the tested retinoids, RA, 9-cis-RA, or 13-cis-RA (at 50 nM) for 24 h and collected 48 h post-transfection. Control cells were conditioned in parallel with an equivalent amount of DMSO. The results show a specific effect for a-Syn in activating luciferase activity through each of the tested retinoids. The increases in luciferase activity in cells transfected with the mock plasmid and treated with retinoids can be explained by the endogenous retinoid system in these cells. a-Syn further enhanced luciferase activity over the mock-transfected cells by $2-fold with RA or 9-cis RA and by $1.3-fold with 13-cis RA ( Figure 4A , n = 4 different experiments, p< 0.05, T test).
To exemplify RAR activation by a-Syn in primary neurons, we constructed a reporter gene that consists of RARE positioned up-stream of the open reading frame of GFP. Primary cortical neurons prepared from C57BL/6 a-Syn À/À mouse brains were electroporated to express the RARE-GFP construct together with human a-Syn or a pcDNA (mock) plasmid. At 4 DIV cells were treated with 50 nM RA or an equivalent amount of DMSO for 24 h. Cells were fixed and processed for the detection of human a-Syn using an anti a-Syn antibody. A cytosolic GFP signal was clearly detected in RA-treated neurons and was accompanied with a nuclear a-Syn signal. Importantly, a significantly higher GFP signal was detected in cortical neurons treated with RA (209 G 42%) than in control neurons treated with DMSO (set at 100%; Figures 4B and 4C) (mean G SD of n = 25-30 cells; p< 0.05, T test). GFP signal in neurons expressing the mock plasmid was not different between RA-and DMSO-treated cells.
a-Syn Binds RA with High Affinity
To determine the affinity of a-Syn to RA we utilized isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) assay. A heat release curve was obtained following titration of RA (100 mM in 1% DMSO) into a calorimeter cell containing purified a-Syn (10 mM protein in 1% DMSO). Integration of the heat signals ( Figure 5A ) provided a Kd value of 0.5 3 10
À6
G 0.24 3 10 À6 M. At 25 C, the enthalpy (DH) was À29.5 G 17.9 kJ/mol and entropy (TDS) was À3.76 kJ/mol. In a previous study, we have shown that a-Syn binds fatty acids . We therefore tested a-Syn binding to oleic acid (OA, 18:1) by ITC. The heat release curve following titration of OA (200 mM) into a calorimeter cell containing a-Syn (10 mM) indicated a low affinity, with a Kd value of 1.79 3 10 À4 G 2.6 3 10 À4 M ( Figure 5B ). Similar affinity was detected for a-Syn with a-linolenic acid (ALA, 18:3), with a Kd of 2.21 3 10 À4 G 3.6 3 10 À4 M. Thus, the ITC results show that a-Syn binds RA at a higher affinity than the tested fatty acids. Of note, in the presence of fatty acids, the changes in enthalpy (DH, À335 G 310 kJ/mol) and entropy (TDS, À335 G 110 kJ/mol) are more pronounced, suggesting differences in structural changes in a-Syn protein upon binding either RA or fatty acids.
In control experiments we titrated RA in the absence of a-Syn ( Figure S3 ) or 1% DMSO to solution containing a-Syn protein ( Figure 5C ). No changes in heat or in peak intensity in these control experiments were detected.
a-Syn Associations with RA Are Involved in Transcription Activation
To validate a role for a-Syn associations with RA in gene expression we performed a second transcriptome analysis. a-Syn expression was induced for 72 h with doxycycline in inducible SH-SY5Y cells. Cells were treated with RA (5 mM) or DMSO for 16 h before harvested. Sister cultures were treated in parallel with ALA (18:3, 0.25 mM with 0.05 mM BSA) or BSA only (see Supplemental Information) or left untreated in standard serum-supplemented medium. Control cells included the inducible SH-SY5Y cells grown and treated in parallel but without doxycycline and SH-SY5Y cells expressing the trans-activator upstream of a mock plasmid, conditioned with doxycycline.
We identified 2,242 genes that were differentially expressed (p< 0.05) in a-Syn-expressing cells treated with RA over DMSO-treated cells. In cells without induced a-Syn expression, we identified 1,110 genes that differentially expressed with RA over DMSO treatment. To elucidate the overall impact of nuclear receptors, we analyzed the lists of genes that differentially expressed using IPA analysis for their upstream regulators (as above). The analysis identified the profile of specific ligand-activated nuclear receptors that are regulated by RA or a-Syn/RA. The nuclear receptors activated with RA treatment were also activated with a-Syn/RA treatment, yet with differences in their degree of activation, represented by the Z score and p value of overlap. That is, the transcription activity of RXRa, RARb, PPARg, liver X receptor (LXR) a, and thyroid hormone receptor (THR) b was specifically enhanced by RA treatment and furthermore by a-Syn/RA treatment. Estrogen receptor (ESR) 1 was inhibited with RA and furthermore with a-Syn/RA ( Figure 6A ). In contrast, an opposite trend was obtained for RARa that was activated by RA; however, in a-Syn/RA treated cells the analysis showed a lower degree of activation, represented by a lower Z score. Similarly, PPARa and PPARb/d were both activated by RA; however, in a-Syn/RA treated cells their pvalues were insignificant ( Figure 6A ). Of note, the expression levels of RARb and cyp26A1, two genes that harbor an RARE in their promoter, were activated with RA, and overexpressing a-Syn showed no further activation of their transcription. To elucidate the molecular signature of a-Syn associations with RA on gene expression we analyzed the lists of differentially expressed genes, assigned to each of the identified nuclear receptor pathways, using Venn diagrams ( Figures 6B and S4 ). For those nuclear receptors that show further activation with a-Syn/RA over RA alone, the analysis shows that the percent of genes that are differentially expressed exclusively in a-Syn/RA is higher than in RA-only treatment. Among the genes that were altered in both treatments, represented in the overlapped section of the diagram, we found that their fold changes in expression are higher in the a-Syn/RA treatment ( Figure 6C ). Indicating that a-Syn associations with RA enhanced both the number of differentially expressed genes and the fold changes in gene expression ( Figures 6B-6D) .
Interestingly, the number of genes that are differentially expressed exclusively in a-Syn/RA over RA alone is also higher for RARa, PPARa, and PPARb/d. However, due to differences in the direction of regulation, whether activated or inhibited, the IPA analysis identified an overall insignificant role for a-Syn associations with RA for these nuclear receptors ( Figure S4 ).
a-Syn Associations with Fatty Acids Do Not Enhance Its Nuclear Translocation nor Transcription Activation
In previous studies, we and other groups reported that a-Syn associates with fatty acids Fanning et al., 2019; . Considering the results indicating alterations in peroxisome-proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) g and hepatic nuclear factor (HNF) 4a, two nuclear factors that use fatty acids or metabolites thereof as ligands Wisely et al., 2002) ( Figure 1D ), we thought to find out whether a-Syn associations with fatty acids play a role in its nuclear translocation. To this aim, MCF7 cells were transfected to express a-Syn. Thirty-two hours post-transfection, cells were transferred to a conditioning medium containing 0.1% serum and 0.25 mM fatty acid together with 0.05 mM BSA for 16 h. Control cells expressed a-Syn and conditioned with BSA only. Cells were then fractionated to yield nuclear and cytosolic fractions. Analyzing a-Syn signal ratio in nuclear and cytosolic fractions, we found no significant effect for the tested fatty acids, oleic acid (OA, 18:1), linoleic acid (LA, 18:2), a-linolenic acid (ALA, 18:3) or docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6), on nuclear localization of a-Syn ( Figure S2A ). Similar results were obtained in HepG2 cells.
We next asked whether a-Syn associations with fatty acids may interfere with RAR-RXR activation. To this aim, we utilized the RARE-luc reporter plasmid (as in Figure 4A ). MCF7 cells were transfected to express RARE-luc reporter plasmid and either a-Syn or a mock plasmid, in addition to b-gal. Cells were conditioned in DMEM supplemented with 0.1% serum and fatty acids (0.25 mM with 0.05 mM BSA) or BSA only (0.05 mM) for 16 h. The results show no effect on luciferase activity, driven by RAR response element, for the tested fatty acids, OA (18:1), LA (18:2), ALA (18:3), or DHA (22:6; Figure S2B ).
Similarly, we found no effect for a-Syn associations with fatty acids on activation of reporter genes driven by PPARg ( Figure S2C ) or HNF4a response elements (mean G SD of n = 3-4 experiments).
We performed a transcriptome analysis to analyze a potential involvement of a-Syn associations with fatty acids in gene expression. a-Syn expression was induced for 72 h in SH-SY5Y cells with doxycycline. Sixteen hours before harvest, cells were conditioned in DMEM supplemented with 0.1% serum and a-linolenic acid (ALA 18:3, 0.25 mM with 0.05 mM BSA). Sister cultures were treated in parallel with BSA (0.05 mM) only. Control experiments and analyses were as described in Figure 6 .
Differentially expressed protein coding genes that were identified following treatment with ALA (18:3) over BSA-treated cells were analyzed by IPA for their upstream regulators. No specific ligand-activated nuclear receptors met the required cutoff for Z score or p value. We concluded that a-Syn associations with fatty acids have no direct effect on its nuclear localization or transcription activation through nuclear receptors.
We concluded that the associations of a-Syn with fatty acids are not involved in its activity to regulate gene expression.
Nuclear Translocation of a-Syn Is Not Affected by Leptomycin B1
Searching for the cellular mechanism that regulates nuclear localization of a-Syn, we tested the effect of leptomycin B1 (LMB1), an inhibitor of CRM-1 exportin (Nishi et al., 1994) . MCF7 cells were transfected either with a-Syn or a mock plasmid and treated with RA (1 mM) or DMSO for 3 h in the presence of LMB1. Control cells were treated in parallel with methanol, a solvent for LMB1. Cells were fractionated 48 h post-DNAtransfection and the nuclear fraction was analyzed by Western blotting. The blot was immunoreacted with anti a-Syn, anti Lamin B2, and anti-RanBP1 antibodies. Nuclear levels of endogenous RanBP1 protein were used as an internal indicator for effective inhibition of nuclear export by LMB1. The results show that addition of LMB1, up to a concentration of 36 nM, had no effect on nuclear a-Syn levels, whereas under the same experimental conditions, nuclear export of the endogenous RanBP1 protein was inhibited, resulting in higher nuclear RanBP1 levels ( Figures 7A and 7B) . We concluded that a-Syn localization to the nucleus is CRM-1 independent.
Nuclear Localization of a-Syn Is Regulated by Calreticulin
Calreticulin was shown to play a role in nuclear export of steroid receptors (Burns et al., 1994; Dedhar et al., 1994) . We tested the effect of overexpressing calreticulin on nuclear localization of a-Syn in transiently transfected MCF7 cells. Cells were treated with RA (1 mM) or DMSO (0.1%) for 3 h, fixed at 48 h post-DNA-transfection, and processed for ICC using an anti-a-Syn antibody ( Figures 7C and S5) . The results show a $20% lower nuclear-to-cytosolic a-Syn signal ratio in RA-treated cells overexpressing calreticulin compared with cells expressing the mock plasmid. A similar trend was detected in control cells treated with DMSO (n = 25-30 cells, mean G SD; p< 0.05, T test).
The effect of calreticulin expression on nuclear localization of a-Syn was next tested using ImageStream. Cells were transfected and treated as above ( Figure 7C ). a-Syn was immunodetected with an anti-a-Syn antibody (at 649 nm). The mean similarity score for RA-treated cells was identified as 0.95 G 0.03 for cells expressing a-Syn and calreticulin and 1.435 G 0.02 for cells expressing a-Syn and the mock-plasmid ( Figure 7D ). The calculated similarity score for DMSO-treated cells was 0.78 G 0.03 for a-Syn and calreticulin and 1.19 G 0.02 for a-Syn and the mock-plasmid (mean G SE N >1000 cells).
We tested the effect of silencing calreticulin on nuclear localization of a-Syn. mRNA levels for calreticulin were $60% lower following four days from infecting MCF7 cells with a shRNA virus for calreticulin. These lowered levels were maintained for additional 10 days and experiments were performed during this time window. Analyzing nuclear localization of a-Syn by ImageStream, we detected higher similarity scores, in cells that were treated to downregulate calreticulin expression. That is, the similarity score for RA-treated cells were 0.87 G 0.03 and 1.05 G 0.03 in cells expressing control shRNA (shCON) or shRNA for calreticulin (shCALR), respectively. In accord, the similarity score for DMSO-treated cells were 0.52 G 0.02 and 0.91 G 0.02, in cells expressing shCON or shCLRT, respectively ( Figure 7E ).
To find out whether overexpressing calreticulin interferes with transcription activation by a-Syn, we utilized the RARE-luc reporter gene. MCF7 cells were transfected with RARE-luc and a-Syn together either with calreticulin or a mock plasmid. Cells were treated with RA (50 nM) for 24 h, collected 48 h from DNA transfection, and luciferase activity was determined. The results show substantially lower ($65%) luciferase activity in cells transfected with calreticulin than the mock plasmid (mean G SD of n = 3 experiments; p< 0.05, T test) ( Figure 7F ). In accord, a-Syn and RA activation of RARE-luc was $30% higher in cells treated to downregulate calreticulin expression than cells expressing the control shRNA ( Figure 7G ; mean G SD of n = 3 experiments; p< 0.05, T test).
Calreticulin binds calcium ions and affects cellular calcium homeostasis (Coppolinoand Dedhar, 1998; Michalak et al., 1996 Michalak et al., , 1999 . To find out if calcium plays a role in a-Syn-mediated transcription activation with RA, we utilized the RARE-luc reporter gene ( Figure 7H ). Cells were transiently transfected to co-express a-Syn either with calreticulin or with a mock plasmid (pcDNA). Twenty-four h post-transfection, the conditioning medium was replaced and cells were conditioned for additional 24 h with RA (50 nM) or DMSO (0.1%) in the presence of either one of the following: KCl (50 mM); NaCl (50 mM); thapsigargin (0.5 mM); or thapsigargin + BAPTA-AM (10 mM). The results confirm the inhibiting effect of calreticulin overexpression on a-Syn/RA luciferase activation (1). Fifty mM KCl partly restored luciferase levels that were downregulated with calreticulin expression (2). However, NaCl at similar concentrations had no such restoring effect, suggesting that increases in cellular calcium levels with KCl overcome calreticulin downregulation. In accord, lowering cellular calcium levels in a-Syn-/mock-expressing cells with thapsigargin alone or thapsigargin and BAPTA-AM resulted in inhibition of a-Syn/RA-mediated transcription activation (3). The effect of thapsigargin and BAPTA-AM on a-Syn/RA-mediated transcription activation was similar to the effect of calreticulin overexpression. These results therefore suggest that calreticulin effects on a-Syn involve its interactions with calcium.
Finally, in control experiment we tested the potential effect of calreticulin to enhance a-Syn expression levels by qPCR and found no evidence for such an effect. We concluded that calreticulin plays a role in nuclear localization of a-Syn.
Nuclear Localization of a-Syn Is Linked to Parkinson Disease
We reasoned that if a-Syn translocation to the nucleus is linked to its pathogenicity in PD, then the transcriptome analysis should indicate alterations in PD-associated genes. Analyzing the lists of differentially expressed genes following a-Syn expression and RA treatment by IPA, we identified genes that were previously reported to associate with PD ( Figure S6 ). The expression levels of 26 genes that associate with PD were found altered in both conditions, RA only and a-Syn/RA ( Figure S6 ). Three PD-associated genes were differentially expressed specifically with RA treatment. Importantly, the analysis identified eight genes that were altered specifically following a-Syn/RA treatment. These eight genes include two familial PD genes, e.g., ATPase cation-transporting 13A2 (ATP13A2) (Di Fonzo et al., 2007) and PTEN-induced kinase 1 (PINK1) (Valente et al., 2004) . In addition, adenosine A1 receptor (ADORA1), dopa decarboxylase (DDC), ferritin light chain (FTL), peptidyl-prolyl isomerase (PIN1), STIP1 homology and U-Box containing protein 1 (STUB1), and poly adenosine 5 0 -diphosphate-ribose polymerase-1 (PARP-1) were identified.
We next validated a role of a-Syn associations with RA in transcription activation of two of the identified PD-related genes, ATP13A2 and PINK-1. Naive SH-SY5Y cells were infected with a-Syn or a mock vector. Five days post-viral-infection, cells were treated with RA (5 mM) or DMSO for 16 h. The expression levels of ATP13A2, PINK-1, and a-Syn were determined by qPCR and normalized to the expression levels of WPRE, a marker for infectivity and G6PD housekeeping gene ( Figure 8A ). a-Syn expression was $4-fold higher in cells infected with the a-Syn virus than in cells infected with the mock virus. In accord, significantly higher mRNA levels were detected for ATP13A2 (145%) and PINK-1 ($135%) in the a-Syn-expressing cells, treated with RA than in DMSO-treated cells (set at 100%). To determine a-Syn/RA effect on endogenous ATP13A2 protein levels, we utilized the inducible SH-SY5Y a-Syn-expressing cells. a-Syn expression was induced with doxycycline for 72 h and cells were then treated with RA (5 mM) or DMSO (0.1%) for 16 h. Cells were then incubated for additional 24 h in standard conditioning medium to allow protein translation. Protein samples (25 mg) were analyzed by quantitative Western blotting. ATP132 signal was normalized to tubulin signal and PINK1 signal to HSP60, a mitochondrial marker in the same sample. The results show $112% higher ATP13A2 signal and a significant $140% higher PINK1 signal in a-Syn/RA than in a-Syn/DMSO cells ( Figures 8B-8D ) (mean G SD of n = 4 experiments).
Nuclear translocation of a-Syn with RA was next compared between six of the known PD-associated a-Syn mutations. The nuclear to cytosolic ratio of a-Syn immunoreactivity was determined using ICC in MCF7 cells, transfected to express the different a-Syn cDNAs and treated with RA (1mM) or DMSO for 3 h. Compared with WT a-Syn, significantly higher nuclear-to-cytosolic ratio was detected for A30P, E46K, A53T, and A53E following RA treatment. However, RA-dependent nuclear localization of H50Q and G51D was similar to WT a-Syn (Figure 8E ) (mean G SD of n = 26-53 cells, *p< 0.05, one-way ANOVA).
Alterations in phospho-Ser129 (PSer129) a-Syn levels were next determined as an indicator of a-Syn toxicity following RA treatment. a-Syn expression was induced with doxycycline for 48 h in SH-SY5Y cells and cells were then treated with RA (1 mM) or DMSO for 24 h. Following cell fractionation, a soluble fraction was analyzed for the content of PSer129 a-Syn using a lipid-ELISA assay (see Transparent Methods). The results show significant 182.48 G 22.5% higher PSer129 a-Syn levels in RA treated than DMSO-treated cells (set at 100%; Figure 8F ) (mean G SD of n = 4 experiments).
Finally, the localization of PSer129 a-Syn to the nucleus, following RA treatment, was tested in primary cortical neurons. Primary cultures were prepared from A53Ta-Syn tg mouse brains. At 14 DIV, cultures were incubated with RA (1 mM) or DMSO (0.1%) for 16 h. Cells were fixed and analyzed by ICC using anti PSer129 a-Syn antibody. Total PSer129 levels and nuclear to cytosolic ratio were determined (Figures Figure S6 ). Bar = 50 mm.
iScience 23, 100910, March 27, 20208G, 8H, and S6B). PSer129 a-Syn levels determined in the entire cell varied between cells in both treatments. However, the ratio of cytosolic to nuclear PSer129 a-Syn signal was found to be significantly higher in the RA-($116%) than DMSO-treated cells (set at 100%) (mean G SD of n = 15-17 cells, p< 0.05, T test).
DISCUSSION
This study was set to investigate the immediate effects of inducible a-Syn expression on gene transcription. We reasoned that identifying alterations in gene transcription, caused as a function of a-Syn expression, would potentially point at cellular mechanisms directly regulated by a-Syn and provide insights related to the function of this protein. Alterations in transcription of specific nuclear receptors and/or their target genes were identified by whole transcriptome analysis. Downregulation of CRABP2 and RBP1 transcription, two genes regulated by RAR-RXR pathway, suggested to us that a-Syn might play a direct role in retinoid signaling. We found that a-Syn binds RA with high affinity (Kd 0.5 mM) and translocates to the nucleus in a calreticulin-dependent and LMB-1-independent mechanism. Nuclear translocation of a-Syn affected gene transcription through RARs as well as additional nuclear receptors. Importantly, our results show that a-Syn associations with RA are linked to its pathogenicity in PD. RA enhances a-Syn transcription and the accumulation of PSer129 a-Syn toxic form, and a-Syn associations with RA regulate the expression of PD-associated genes. Our results show that a-Syn translocates to the nucleus to deliver RA and highlight a role for a-Syn in retinoid signaling with implications to PD pathogenesis.
We first demonstrated nuclear translocation of a-Syn in SH-SY5Y cells. These cells express dopaminergic markers and are a common cell model for PD. a-Syn translocated to the nucleus with 5 mM RA in SH-SY5Y cells. A lower RA concentration (1 mM) was required to enhance nuclear translocation of a-Syn in the MCF7 cells, which are known for their responsiveness for RA signaling and thus may represent a limitation in using these cells to demonstrate nuclear translocation of a-Syn. Nevertheless, similar to MCF7 cells, nuclear translocation of a-Syn in primary neuronal cultures was achieved with 1 mM RA. The relatively high RA concentration required for nuclear translocation of a-Syn in the SH-SY5Y cells may be part of the retinoid resistance often observed in neuroblastomas (Masetti et al., 2012) .
Based on the results herein, we conclude that a-Syn normally and physiologically associates with RA as well as additional retinoids and translocates to the nucleus to activate gene transcription through RAR and RXR nuclear receptors. This conclusion is mainly based on the following two arguments: (1) the choice of an inducible expressing model and the focus on immediate responses to changes in a-Syn expression rather than late, indirect responses; (2) the finding, in primary neuronal cultures, indicating nuclear translocation of endogenous mouse a-Syn in response to RA treatment. In addition, we suggest that in pathogenic conditions, a-Syn associations with RA, its nuclear translocation, or regulation of transcription, are impaired. In support of a pathogenic role for nuclear a-Syn in PD, we show the following: (1) eight PD-associated genes were differentially expressed in cells overexpressing a-Syn and treated with RA; (2) four out of six known PD-causing mutations in a-Syn, tested for their translocation to the nucleus, e.g., A30P, E46K, A53T, and A53E, showed a significant higher degree of nuclear localization compared with WT a-Syn; and (3) a-Syn associations with RA enhanced the accumulation of PSer129 a-Syn form. To better understand the pathogenic aspects of RA-dependent nuclear translocation of a-Syn, it would be interesting to find out whether a-Syn mutations may differ in their affinity to RA; their degree of nuclear receptor activation; and/ or their degree of phosphorylation at PSer129 following RA binding. Of relevance, deficiencies in RA or its related pathway of gene transcription have been shown to cause neurodegeneration with PD-like symptoms. Under conditions of vitamin A deficiency, rats became anosmic; mice carrying mutated RARb and/or RXRg presented cognitive impairment; and silencing RARa-RXRg pathway in mice resulted in locomotor impairments (reviewed in Maden, 2007) .
Experiments performed using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) indicated that a-Syn specifically binds RA (Kd of 0.5 3 10 À6 M). It also binds fatty acids, OA (18:1) and ALA (18:3), however, with a substantially lower affinity (Kd 1.79 3 10 À4 and 2.21 3 10 À4 , respectively). In a previous study, we determined the Kd for a-Syn binding to 14 C OA and set it at 0.12 3 10 À4 ). The differences in calculated Kd may result from the methods used. A major advantage of ITC is that it provides direct determination of the association constant (K a ) in solution, by measuring changes in heat upon a binding reaction. Nevertheless, the results presented in Figure 5 suggest that a-Syn binding to RA is different from its binding to fatty acids. Changes in enthalpy and entropy obtained following fatty acid binding suggest structural changes for a-Syn, which were not detected with binding to RA.
We have previously suggested that a-Syn acts as an FABP . The finding herein, indicating that a-Syn binds RA with a higher affinity, is reminiscent of FABP5. This family member of the FABP binds an array of ligands in a 1:1 ratio, including fatty acids and fatty acid metabolites of varying carbons chain length and degree of saturation. FABP5 also binds RA and delivers the bound cargo to the nucleus. FABP5 was shown to determine PPARb/d-dependent pathway activation through its delivered ligands. That is, the type of the ligand, whether RA, saturated, or unsaturated fatty acids, determined the specific pathway that was activated by PPARb/d. Importantly, the partitioning of RA between the two lipidbinding proteins, CRABP2 and FABP5, determined cell fate. That is, RA-mediated activation of RAR supported growth-arrest; however, RA-mediated activation of PPARb/d supported cell proliferation (Levi et al., 2015; Schug et al., 2007) . We now suggest that similar to FABP5, a-Syn acts in the adult brain to deliver RA from the cytosol to the nucleus to activate gene transcription. However, unlike FABP5, a-Syn does not translocate to the nucleus to deliver fatty acids.
FABPs and CRABPs belong to a family of proteins called intracellular lipid-binding proteins (iLPB). A group of lipid-binding proteins act as intracellular carrier for hydrophobic molecules and target their ligands to specific cellular compartments, including peroxisomes, mitochondria, ER, and the nucleus (Konoand Arai, 2015) . The iLBP members share a common structure, consisting of a b-barrel, formed by 10 anti parallel b-strands, containing a ligand-binding N-terminal helix (aI)-turn-helix (aII) motif. This structure is forming a cavity, protecting the hydrophobic molecule from the aqueous environment. iLBP members may bind one or two ligands per molecule of protein. In contrast to the suggested functional similarities between a-Syn and the two iLBPs, CRABP2 and FABP5, there are no known structural similarities between these proteins. a-Syn is known to exist in an equilibrium between a cytosolic, disordered monomer; a membrane-bound form, rich in a-helix structure (Davidson et al., 1998) ; and oligomeric forms that differ in their structure and degree of toxicity (Fusco et al., 2017) .
In respect to CRABP2, our results show that a-Syn expression specifically downregulates its expression and activity. Human CRAPB2 shares 74% amino acid identity with human CRABP1, nevertheless, the CRABPs differ in their function. Although CRABP1 retains the bound RA in the cytoplasm, CRABP2 binds the RA in the cytoplasm and then translocates to deliver the bound RA to the nucleus and activate gene transcription (Wei, 2016) . According to the results herein, similar to CRABP2, a-Syn acts to deliver RA to the nucleus for the purpose of transcription activation. The functional similarities between a-Syn and CRABP2 may underlie the findings indicating downregulation of CRABP2 but not CRABP1 expression upon a-Syn overexpression. Accordingly, the effect of a-Syn to specifically downregulate CRABP2 expression may represent compensating mechanisms, designed to cope with a-Syn toxicity, through inhibition of a parallel cellular mechanism with a similar activity. Of note, both CRABP proteins appear to have a high affinity to RA. The reported affinity of CRABP2 (0.13 nM) (Dong et al., 1999 ) to RA appears higher than the affinity we determined for a-Syn (0.5 mM, Figure 5 ). Thus, further investigation is needed to understand the competition between a-Syn and CRABP protein. Interestingly, upon translocation to the nucleus, CRABP2 uses hidden nuclear localization signals (NLS), which emerges following ligand-induced change in its tertiary structure (Sesslerand Noy, 2005) . In the absence of an identified NLS or a nuclear export signal (NES) for a-Syn, it is possible that similar to the case of CRABP2, structural changes in a-Syn protein may present a functional NLS.
We show that a-Syn localization to the nucleus is regulated by calreticulin and is independent of CRM1, the export receptor for Leucine-rich NES (Nishi et al., 1994) . Overexpressing calreticulin resulted in a lower degree of nuclear a-Syn, and downregulating calreticulin resulted in a low, yet, consistent increase in nuclear a-Syn. Calreticulin is an abundant ER luminal calcium-binding chaperone, with established roles in protein quality control and calcium homeostasis (Coppolinoand Dedhar, 1998; Michalak et al., 1996 Michalak et al., , 1999 . Indeed, we demonstrate and interplay between altered cellular calcium and the effect of calreticulin on a-Syn-dependent gene activation. In recent studies, calreticulin was shown to regulate the nuclear export of glucocorticoid receptor (GR), a nuclear receptor that binds its ligand, glucocorticoid, in the cytosol to translocate it to the nucleus . Interestingly, similar to a-Syn, GR lacks a conventional leucine-rich NES ) and does not respond to LMB1 (Liuand DeFranco, 2000) . Calreticulin was shown to bind directly to GR (Holaska et al., , 2002 , through its DNA-binding domain Holaska et al., 2002) . In addition, calreticulin was shown to play a role in nuclear export of a second nuclear receptor, the thyroid hormone receptor a1 (TRa)1, which shuttles between the cytoplasm and nucleus upon binding of thyroid hormone (Bunn et al., 2001) . However, unlike a-Syn and GR, the -nuclear export of TRa1 is affected by both calreticulin and CRM-1 (Grespin et al., 2008) . Our results herein do not distinguish between two potential valid effects for calreticulin, that is, enhanced nuclear export or inhibited nuclear import; however, based on the above reports, calreticulin's effect on nuclear export of a-Syn is more likely.
The involvement of calreticulin in the nuclear localization of a-Syn suggests a role for calcium regulation in this mechanism. Alterations in calreticulin expression levels are strongly associated with impairment of intracellular calcium homeostasis (Michalak et al., 2009) . Of note, alterations in calcium levels are implicated in the pathophysiology of a-Syn. A key pathological feature caused by a-Syn aggregation is the disruption of calcium homeostasis (Caraveo et al., 2014; Goldberg et al., 2012; Guzman et al., 2010; Hurleyand Dexter, 2012; Surmeier et al., 2017) , which is implicated in mechanism of PD. Calcium binding at the C-terminus of a-Syn accelerated its oligomerization and aggregation (Rcom-H'cheo-Gauthier et al., 2016) . Calcium was shown to influence a-Syn's ability to bind to membranes, however, with opposite reported effects (Lautenschlager et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2014) . The critical involvement of calreticulin in calcium homeostasis combined with the results herein ( Figure 7) suggests that calcium itself either directly or indirectly regulates the nuclear localization of a-Syn. The involvement of calcium in this process may explain the inconsistency between the degree of calreticulin silencing obtained with the shRNA ($60%) and the low effect on nuclear a-Syn levels ($30%).
A recent study investigated the effect of human a-Syn expression on gene transcription in primary mouse dopaminergic neurons. A transcriptome analysis pointed at Nurr1 as a key dysregulated target for a-Syn toxicity. Nurr1 forms heterodimers with RXR to activate transcription. Based on its heterodimerization with RXR, an approach to restore Nurr1 activity utilized a specific retinoid agonist for RXR. This study highlighted the potential in specific agonists/antagonists for nuclear receptors, in regulation of a-Syn toxicity in PD (Volakakis et al., 2015) . We found no evidence for differential expression of NURR1 following a-Syn/RA or RA-only treatments. However, Ret, a transcriptional target for NURR1 was differentially expressed both by RA and a-Syn/RA. Ret is a protein tyrosine kinase and a critical signal transducing subunit of receptors for glial cell-line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) and related neurotrophic factors (Baloh et al., 2000) . Ret expression is critical for development and survival of dopaminergic neurons (Tenenbaum and Humbert-Claude, 2017) . The direct involvement of a-Syn in gene expression mediated by RAR and RXR, as well as additional nuclear receptors, holds promise for therapy that will consist of specific agonists or antagonists that will regulate a specific PD-pathogenic pathway.
Limitations of the Study
In this study we have demonstrated the mechanism of a-Syn translocation into the nucleus using SH-SY5Y and MCF-7 cell lines and in primary neuronal cultures, cortical and mesencephalic. However, a limitation of this study is the absence of in vivo data. Of note, manipulating RA levels in vivo, in the mouse brain, is difficult to achieve under physiological conditions.
METHODS
All methods can be found in the accompanying Transparent Methods supplemental file.
DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY
The authors confirm that the RNAseq data supporting the findings of this study are available within Supplemental Information. RA (1M or 50 nM, as indicated) or 0.1% DMSO, were added to the conditioning medium and cells were conditioned for additional 3 hours. In experiments in which RA treatment was longer than 3 hours we did not starve the cells prior to the treatment.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Primary neurons: 24 hours before harvest, the conditioning medium was replaced to contain medium supplemented with vitamin A-deficient, B27 serum (Biological Industries, Beit Haemek, Israel). RA (1 M or 50 nM) or DMSO (0.1%) were added to the cells for 6 or 24 hours.
Differential expression following RA or fatty acid treatments
RNA extraction, quality and library preparation was as described above. Illumina HiSeq3000 was used to generate paired-end sequencing with a read length of 150 bp. Minimum 40 million reads were generated per sample. Quality control assessment was done using Illumina RNA-seq pipeline to estimate genomic coverage, percent alignment and nucleotide quality. Raw sequencing data were transformed to fastq format.
Normalization and differential expression were done with the DESeq2 package (version 1.14.1) (Love et al., 2014) . with default parameters, except not using the independentFiltering algorithm, and setting the significance threshold to padj<0.05. The results showed that for many genes, even minor changes were considered significant (probably due to a very high reproducibility between replicates). In order to somewhat filter the results and consider only genes with a stronger effect (fold-change),
additional filtering was applied according to the following criterion: significant genes were considered only if their baseMean expression was above 5, and their absolute log2FoldChange
was above 5/baseMean^0.5 + 0.6, for the RA system, or 5/baseMean^0.25 + 0.6, for the FA system. This criterion filters genes in an expression-dependent manner, allowing for a fold-change of ~1.5 at very high expression levels, and requiring a fold-change above 7 at the very low expression levels. Only genes that were significant and passed the additional criterion were used in further advanced analysis with IPA (QIAGEN Inc., https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/products/ingenuity-pathway-analysis) in order to find enriched pathways, molecular functions and up-stream regulators. IPA® Z-scores greater than 2 or smaller than -2 is considered to be significantly predicted to be up or down-regulated, respectively. P-value of overlap of 0.01 or less is considered significant. Box plots of common downstream genes of each nuclear receptor were generated by ggplot2 R package and its geom boxplot function.
The accession number for the data reported in this paper is GEO: GSE145804
Total RNA extraction and quantitative (q)PCR. Mice (equal numbers of males and females)
were anesthetized with isoflurane (2.5%; Piramal Healthcare Limited, Digwal, India). Brains were removed, divided in hemispheres and kept frozen. Total RNA was isolated with TRI-Reagent (MRC, Cincinnati, OH, USA) from one hemisphere of C57BL/6 wt or homozygous PrP-A53T -
